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Architectural Control
Committee Update

by the ACC
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As the leaves are changing color this Fall, so too is the
ACC. Inga Hanks resigned from the committee, and
Jeffrey Togie has stepped in to complete the
remainder of the term. Additionally, the Guidelines have
been removed and replaced by a Frequently Asked
Questions section on the website.
 
The Guidelines aimed to provide a comprehensive
guide to all things ACC, but ended up becoming quite
dense. The FAQ works toward this same goal by
providing a quick, easy set of answers to the most
common questions received by the ACC. To find the
FAQ, visit our page on the SROA website.
 
If you are looking to build or modify any structure on
your property, the Architectural Control Committee is
always available to answer questions and review
applications. SROA Covenants require ACC approval
before any structure is built or modified. The
application can be found on the SROA website's ACC
page.
  
The mission of the ACC is to ensure that any structural
changes meet the requirements set forth in our
Protective Covenants – to remain an attractive
community, uphold and enhance property values, and
to not infringe on the right of all association members
to enjoy their property in attractive surroundings.
 
If you are considering projects this fall, the ACC is
always available for questions and applications – check
out the FAQ or email us at acc@silverheelsranch.org.

https://silverheelsranch.org/acc/
mailto:acc@silverheelsranch.org


Silverheels Rd Road Work | photos by Laura Biewick

Laura Biewick continues to work closely with Park County Public Works to gain additional attention
for our subdivision roads. A major project was completed this summer on a portion of Silverheels
Road by our fishing pond, with new road base and culverts installed.
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Roads Committee Update
by the Roads Committee

During the September Board meeting, the Board
discussed the Association repairing the extension
of Silverheels Road that runs to the east side of the
fishing pond, which is being damaged by erosion.
This is in limbo, as it’s unclear if this is a county
road or private road.

While our roads are far from perfect, we must
remember that our subdivision is just one of many
in Park County. Public Works is tasked with
maintaining over 1600 miles of unpaved roads, and
must contend with the same issues many mountain
counties are facing – difficulty hiring and retaining
qualified employees, paying competitive wages,
and lack of affordable housing. According to the
county website: "Public Works receives very little
funding form your property taxes. Currently Public
Works receives approximately $3.25 from each
piece of property in the County. Public Works
receives the majority of its funding from Highway
User Tax Funds (gasoline taxes)."

While Public Works strives to maintain roads, we can do our part to help. First is to drive the speed
limit, which is 25MPH. Remind family members, tenants, and workers of the slower speed limit.
Slower speeds can help to reduce the ruts and dust. When the roads are wet and muddy remember
you pay taxes on both sides of the road. If there is no oncoming vehicle it’s OK to swerve like a
drunken sailor to avoid holes and ruts. (But maybe not if there is a Sheriff vehicle behind you).
Avoiding these softer areas can avoid increasing their size.

With winter coming, it should also be noted that the County places responsibility on residents to
clear their own driveway entrances - even from snow plow berms. Our driveway snow cannot be
placed onto the county right of way.

Equally important is culvert/driveway maintenance, or lack thereof. This is the responsibility of the
property owner. We ask all residents to notice if their driveway drainage is causing road
deterioration, and to please take action to correct it. It could be as simple as digging a small
diversion trench, or bump. Mary Manka checked into several options for culvert maintenance
earlier this year but unfortunately none were feasible. A mud-sucking Vactor truck was very
expensive, and septic companies do not blowout culverts. She and her husband found they were
woefully short of enough hose when trying a pressure washer to clear their own culvert. If anyone
has any ideas or contacts to clear culverts, please let the Roads Committee know so we can share
the info. We have our own email now, roads@silverheelsranch.org, which will forward emails to
Roads Committee members.

mailto:roads@silverheelsranch.org


Conformity of Construction to Approved Application – Defined the ARC process for ensuring
construction follows approved ARC applications including informal communication with the
owner and referral to the Board
Defined standard No Liability statement regarding ARC activities
Deleted the sections on Damage or Destruction on lots and Temporary Structure – Some of the
concepts will be retained in other future sections
Restrictions – General concept defined and agreed must relate back to Section 1.2 keeping
restrictions to a minimum while supporting lot owner’s rights to enjoy their property
Rules and Regulations – Allowed for creation of proposed rules and regulations by the Board
but requires distribution to HOA membership, period for comment or feedback and finally
majority membership affirmation of new rule at next annual meeting
Defined Use of Common Areas
Water Augmentation Plan; Water Supply – Approved as previously written because this text was
developed based on a court order
Fencing restrictions defined
Residential Use; Permitted Business Activities – Designated that all businesses must be
secondary to residential use and not impact neighbors (traffic, signs, noise, etc.)
Recreational Vehicles; Abandoned Vehicles; Parking – Storage of vehicles must comply with
county regulations

The Silverheels New Amended Covenants Committee (SNACC) is making progress on the redraft.
We are not addressing the Bylaws or Rules and Regulations. When the committee is finished, our
final work will be provided to the Board who will review it and put forward a final version for review
and vote by the entire community.

Our progress since the last update in Summer 2022 includes:

Silverheels Ranch in the Fall
photo by Ann Erdle- 3 -

Silverheels New Amended Covenants
Committee (SNACC) Update

by Susan Barden

The SNACC approved meeting minutes are available on the
SROA website and summaries of each meeting are also
provided automatically by e-blast to all members who have
provided their email addresses to the Association. Your
opinions, concerns, and recommendations regarding the
Covenants are welcome at any time. Please always direct
them to JB Burghardt by email at burghardtjim@gmail.com.
Recordings of the SNACC meetings may be requested from
Kylie Pontius at kylie.silverheels@gmail.com.



Before

After

I wrote an article on fire mitigation for the Summer 2022 newsletter wanted to let everyone
know how clearing my property went.

I hired Pine Brothers to work on the back part of the property, and these guys work hard! With
the weather and some other issues it ended up taking a bit longer, but they kept to it. While it
may not look like it, everything looks much more open, and I am looking forward to see what it
looks like in the Spring. Currently the elk are really enjoying the open space.

We had Pine Bros use some of the wood chips on the track made by the skid steer. It has made
a nice path to the back of the property, and I plan to branch off of it to make some nice paths
for walking the dogs.

There is still a lot of work still to do on my part: leveling/spreading the wood chips on the path,
and now that we can see the forest for the trees, working on the over-crowding of the trees and
making it healthier overall. But having the Pine Brothers come out and work on the back part of
the property put me years ahead of where I would be if I hadn't hired them.

As mentioned before, please look into getting mitigation done to your property if you can. It will
help you and your neighbors and make the forest better overall.

It may also help with your home insurance; my company said it would take it into consideration.
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Fire Mitigation Strategies: Follow-up
by Jeffrey Togie

Grants are available for locals in Summit, Park
and Lake counties through the Summit
Association of Realtors,
https://summitrealtors.org/main/wildfire-
prevention-in-summit-county/
Income 65: Wildfire Mitigation Measures
Subtraction:
https://tax.colorado.gov/sites/tax/files/Income6
5.pdf

See grants, etc. below:

More resources are listed in my previous
newsletter article.

Thank you to the Pine Brothers
photos by Jeffrey Togie

https://summitrealtors.org/main/wildfire-prevention-in-summit-county/
https://tax.colorado.gov/sites/tax/files/Income65.pdf
https://silverheelsranch.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/SROA-Summer-2022-Newsletter.pdf
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The SROA Board can always be reached at
board@silverheelsranch.org

silverheelsranch.org

Kylie Pontius resigned from the Board, effective October 12th, and this is her final
newsletter production and design. She will continue to manage the SROA website.

 
To contribute to future newsletters, please email the Board. 

Recognition of SROA Volunteers
by Lesley Hall

Recently Jim and Donna Thompson of Dry Lake Road sold their Silverheels home. I remember
meeting Jim and Donna at my first annual meeting in 1991. They were friendly and welcoming to
us as new lot owners.

At the time the SROA annual meetings included a BBQ at the quonset hut at the Park County
Fairgrounds. The Thompsons prepared all of the food for the BBQ with Donna in the kitchen and
Jim on the grill. They also provided beer out of their own pocket. They did this each year until
2008 when the meetings included a continental breakfast which they prepared until 2013. The
Thompsons continued to provide the beer that was given away as door prizes at each annual
meeting. Jim and Donna, thank you for your generosity and for giving your time for over 22
years! We will miss seeing you at the annual meetings and around the subdivision.
 

left: Sunrise,  right: Rainbow | photos by Jude Biggs

Many of you may have seen someone riding around
the subdivision on an ATV spraying noxious weeds
along the roads. This is our neighbor Patrick Buckley
who volunteers his time to help keep the noxious
weeds from overtaking our subdivision. Thank you,
Patrick, for giving your time to help our community!
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